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Wiggle Bay 

Dancing In The Sand 

Swim Like A Fish 

Cest Wags, C'est Bon 

Dance A Cachuca 

Rolling Down The Sandhills 

Running Up The Sandhills 

Let's Make Some Rosy Tea 

Zing Zang Wing Wang Wong 

Watching The Waves 

Let's Have A Barbie 

On The Beach 

Eagle Rock 

Dance The Gloomies A\ 
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(Murray Cook, Jeff Fatt, Anthony Field, 
Greg Page, John Field, Dominic Lindsay) 

Whoa ho ho, land ahoy me hearties! 

(We're on our way to Wiggle Bay) 
(He hee hee!) 
Just a few waves and well be on our way 
(We're on our way to Wiggle Bay) 
Whoa ho, oh it's a lovely, 
Whoo hoo Wiggly holiday 

There is sand, sea, surf 
And lots of friends 
Oh you can dig for buried treasure 
The fun it never ends, whoa ho! 

With our friend Henry 

We're gonna clap three times 
(In the sunshine) 
Jump up and down 
Clap three times 
(In the sun by the sea) 
We're gonna clap three times 
(In the sunshine) 
Jump up and play 
Dancing at Wiggle Bay 

Captain Feathersword is dancing bn his ship 
Wnoa ho ho! 
As the sun shines on high 
I love dancing 
There is wiggly fun here for everyone 
As we dance in the sun 

(We're on our way to Wiggle Bay) 
Oh ho I love that Wiggle Bay! 
Just a few waves ana well be on our way 
You'll see gulls and trees 
And feel the breeze 
Whoo hoo hoo, oh ho. feel, feeling that sand 
And let the waves touch your knees 
Whoa ho! 

(We're on our way to Wiggle Bay) 
Just a few waves 
And we'll be on our way 
Oh yes indeed, we're gonna be on our way 
(Wiagle Bay) 
Oh no I can't wait 
(Wiggle Bay) 
Oh Tlove Wiggle Bay! 
Whoo hoo hoo! 

The Wiggles are ..w.~ 
Captain Feathersword too 
(Ahoy therb!) 
Wags the Doans chasing waves 
There is Dorothy ddnking rosy tea 

We're gonna clap three times 
(In the sunshine) 
Jump up and down 
Clap three times 
(In the sun by the sea) 
We're gonna clap three times 
(In the sunshine] 
Jump up and play 
Dancing at Wiggle Bay 
Dancing at Wiggle Bay 
Dancing at Wiggle Bay 

(Murray Cook, Jeff Fatt, Anthony Field, 
Greg Page, John Field, Dominic Lindsay) 

I . 
Come on everybody 
Let's dance 
Swim like a fish 
(Repeat) 

I use my fins to flip and flop around 
{Wah wah wah wah) 
I use my tail to splish and splash 
(Wah wah wah wah wah wah) 

(Wah wah Wah) 

Swimming like a fish 
Swim like a fish 
(Repeat three times) 

(Wah wah wah wah) 

Come on everybody 
Let's dance 
Swim like a fish 
(Repeat) 

I use my fins to flip and flop around 
(Wah wah wah wah) 
I use my tail to splish and splash 
(Wah wah wah wah wah wah) 

(Wah wah wah) 

Swimming like a fish 
Swim like a fish 
(Repeat three times) 

(Wah wah wah wah) 

Come on everybody let's dance 
Swim like a fish 
Come on everybody let's dance 
Swim like a fish 

I use my fins to flip and flop around 
(Wah wah wah wah) 
I use my tail to splish and splash 
(Wah wah wah wah wah wah) 

(Wah wah wah) 

Swimming like a 
Swim like a fir*—“ 
(Repeat three 

|Wah wah wah 
rah wah wah wah’ 

(Wc 
(Wc 

C'est Wags, C 'est Bon 
(Murray Cook, Jeff Fatt, Anthony Field, 
Greg Page, John Field, Dominic Lindsay) 

C'est Wags (c'est Wags) 
C'est bon (c'est bon) 
He's the coolest dog you'll ever meet 
C'est Wags (c'est Wags) 
C'est bon (c'est bon) 
The doggy with the dancing feet (woof) 

C'est Wags (c'est Wags) 
C'est bon (c'est bon) 
He'll dance up a storm 
At the beach or the ballroom 
C'est Wags (c'est Wags) 
C'est bon (c'est bon) 
The doggy with the dancing feet 

. 

You can dance with Wags (woof) 
Dance the foxy trot (woof, woof) 
The chihuahua wow (woof) 
Dance the malamute 
(Woof, woof, woof) 

You can dance with Wags 
Dance the Pekinese (woof1 
Do the husky hustle (woof/ 
The chihuahua wow (wool 

C'est Wags (c'est Wags) 
C'est bon (c'est bon) 



Romp bomp a stomp 
And manzilla montero 

PANCE A CAC MCA 
(W.S. Gilbert, A.S. Sullivan Arr. 
Murray Cook, Jeff Fatt, Anthony Field, 
Greg Page, Dominic Lindsay, Steve Machamer) 

Hey everyone, I've got an idea! 
Do you know there are dances 
From all around the world? 
You can dance the cachuca. 
You can dance the fandango 
And don't forget the rompd3omp-a-stomp! 
Why don't we try a. few 

Dance a cachuca, fandango, bolero 
Romp bomp a stomp and manzilla montero 
Tea when it runs in abundance enhances 
The reckless delight of the wildest of dances 

(To the pitter pitter pitter patter) 
The clit+er clitter clitter clatter 
(Clitter clitter clatter) 
Pitter pitter patter 
(Clitter clitter clatter) 
Pitter pitter patter 
(To the pitter pitter pitter patter) 
And the clitter clitter clitter clatter 

He's the coolest dog you'll ever meet 
C'est Wags (c'est Wags) 
C'est bon (c'est bon) 
The doggy with the dancing feet (woof) 

C'est Wags (c'est Wags) 
C'est bon (c'est bon) (woof) 
He'll dance up a storm at the beach 
Or the ballroom 

C'est Wags (c'est Wags) 
C'est bon (c'est bon) (woof) 
(The doggy with the dancing feet) 
Ooh la Ta (woof) 
(The doggy with the dancing feet) 
Check out those moves (woof) 
The doggy with the dancing feet 
(Woof woof woof) 

Pitter pitter pitter patter patter patter patter 

Romp bomp a stomp and manzilla montero 
(For tea when it runs in abundance) 
The reckless delight of the wildest of dances 
The wildest of dances the reckless delight 

Dance a cachuca, fandango, bolero 
Romp bomp a stomp and manzilla montero 
(For tea when it runs in abundance enhances) 
(The reckless delight of 
That wildest of dances) 

For tea when it runs in abundance enhances 
The reckless delight of that wildest of dances 
The reckless delight of that wildest of dances 
Whoa ho ho, oh I love this dancing Dorothy 
Whoa ho ho 
Oh, dance the Cachuca, whoa ho! 

(To the pitter pitter pitter patter) 
And the clitter clitter clitter clatter 
(Clitter clitter clatter) 
Pitter pitter patter 
(Clitter clitter clatter) 
Pitter pitter patter 
(To the pitter pitter pitter patter) 
And the clitter clitter clitter clatter 
Whoa ho ho! 

Running up the sandhills 
Running[up the sandhills 
(Puff puff puff puff) 

Running up the sandhills 
Running up the sandhills 
(Puff purf puff puff) 

Come along and run 
Come along and run with me 

(Repeat) 

reat being at the top of the f It s great 
Yean, let' 
Okay! 

s roll down again 

kGLUNG tsOWw f HE S'AA/PmiC 
(Murray Cook, Jeff Fatt, Anthony Field, 
Greg Page, John Field, Dominic Lindsay) 

Rolling down the sandhills 
Rolling down the sandhills 

Ooh ahh weee! 

Rolling down the sandhills 
Rolling down the sandhills 

Ooh ahh weee! 

Love to ao a rollin' 
Come along and roll with me 

(Repeat) 

Hey Jeff, it sure is fun rolling 
Down the sandhills 
It sure is, let's run back up again! 

Hey everyone 
Let's go running up the sandhills! 

(Murray Cook, Jeff Fatt, Anthony Field, 
Greg Page, John Field, Dominic Lindsay) 

He heeee! 
Come on everybody 
Let's make rosy tea! (He heeee) 

Everybody loves rosy tea 
(We love rosy, let's make some rosy tea) 
(l love rosy tea) 
It's a dinosauric recipe 
(We love rosy, let's make some rosy tea) 
(Oh yes it is, indeed) 
Add a rose petal, ha ha! 
Or maybe three 
(Three rose petals!) 
Come on everybody 

Let's make some rosy tea 
We love rosy 
Let's make some rosy tea 
(I love rosy tea) 
Oh yes, indeed Dorothy 

It's a cinch, I'm sure you'll agree 
(We love rosy, let's make some rosy tea) 
We all agree Greg 
She's a clever dinosaur, Dorothy 
(We love rosy, let's make some rosy tea) 



Thank you very much Captain Feathersword 

Let's take a sip and yel! yipeee! 
Yipeee! 
Come on everybody 
Let's make some rosy tea 

(We love rosy, let's make some rosy tea) 
(Repeat to end) 

Woof woof 
Do you like it 

Whoa ho! 

It's 
We 

(We love to move) 
(We love to shake) 
(We love to turn around) 
We love to hear that zin< 
With that crazy 

(Zing) zing 
Wing wang wong 
(Repeat twice) 
Wags is dancing 
Henry's moving 
Captain's zinging loud 
(Oh I love this zing zong!) 
Dorothy, she's always grooving 
Zingy zing zang sound 

(We love to move) 
(We love to shake) 

(We love to turn around) 
Let's all dance and zing 
While grooving 
With that crazy zing zang sound, 
Oh-hoh 

(Zing) zing (zang) zang 
Wing wang wong 

(Repeat twice) 

Zingy zingy zing zing 
Zang zang 
Zingy zing zang zong 
You know the words 

And now 
We hope that you'd like to 

Sing along 
(We love to move) 

(We love to shake) 
(We love to turn around) 

We know the dance and 
We're all grooving with that 
Crazy zing zang sound, oh-hoh 

All of the children laugh 
Just watch them play 
At Wiggle Bay 
Watching the waves roll in 
Watch them all day 
At Wiggle Bay 

' • 

(Murray Cook, Jeff Fatt, Anthony Field, 
Greg Page, John Field, Dominic Lindsay) 

Hi everybody, in Australia we love 
To have barbeques 
And we call them barbies 
You know it's lots of fun to have a barbie 
Down on the beach 
With lots of food, oh ho ho boy 
I can't wait for the barbie on tne beach 

Bar dar dar dar dar dar 
Barbie on the beach 
(Bar dar dar dar dar dar) 
(Barbie on the beach) 
Tell your friends there's a barbie 
On the beach 
(Tell your friends there's a barbie 
On the beach) 
Bar dar dar dar dar dar 
Barbie on the beach 
(Bar dar dar dar dar dar) 
(Barbie on the beach) 

Tell your friends there's a barbie 
On the beach 
(Tell your friends there's a barbie 
On the beach) 

(Ooh I love barbies on the beach!) 
Come along, bring a friend and some food 
Place the plates aff in a row 
(Knives and forks you're ready to go now) 

(Ho ho, those barbies on the beach!) 

Bar dar dar dar dar dar 
Barbie on the beach 
(Bar dar dar dar dar dar) 
(Barbie on the beach) 
Tell your friends there's a barbie 
On the beach 
(Tell your friends there's a barbie 
On the beach) 



Wait for all the food to cook 
(Add some spice from the recipe book 

I love these barbies!) 

Come along, 
(I love rosy sausages!) 
Bring a friend ana some food 
(Yummy for my tummy!) 

Bar dar dar dar dar dar 
Barbie on the beach 
(Bar dar dar dar dar dar) 
(Barbie on the beach) 
tell your friends there's a barbie 
On the beach 
(Tell your friends there's a barbie 
On the beach) 

(I love barbies!) 

Come along, bring a friend 
And some food 
Place the plates all in a row 
(Knives and forks 
You're ready to go now) 

Bar dar dar dar dar dar 
Barbie on the beach 
(Bar dar dar dar dar dar) 
(Barbie on the beach) 
Bar dar dar dar dar dar 
Barbie on the beach 
(Bar dar dar dar dar dar) 
(Barbie on the beach) 

(Hoo hoo hoo! Oh barbies on the beach, 
Yeah! Whoo hoo!) 

Bar dar dar dar dar dar 
Barbie on the beach 
(Bar dar dar dar dar dar) 
(Barbie on the beach) 

Bar dar dar dar dar dar 
Barbie on the beach 
(Bar dar dar dar dar dar) 
(Barbie on the beach) 

"Ladies and gentlemen, 
Residents of the planet Rock Star 
Please welcome on stage King Mondo, 
The Wiggles and Captain Feathersword" 

Now listen 
(We're listening) 
Oh we're stepping out 
Gonna turn you around 
(Turn around everybody) 
Gonna turn you around once 
And we'll do the Eagle Rock 

Hey Mama, well your rock is fine 
Wny don't you give me a sign 
Just got to give me a sign 
And we'll do the Eagle Rock 
Come on 
(Ahoy there King Mondo) 
Well your rock is swell 
Yeah you do it so well 
Yes you do it so well 
When we do the Eagle Rock 

Hey hey hey, good old Eagle Rock 
Is here to stay 
I'm just crazy about the way we move. 
Doing the Eagle Rock 
Oh oh oh come on fast 
You can come on slow 
I'm just crazy about the way we move 
Doing the Eagle Rock 

(Eagle Rock) 
Everybody, 
(Hell !o everybody) 
Well your rock is fine, 
Why don't you give me a sign 
(Whoo hoo hdo hoo!!) 
Just got to give me a sign 
And we'll do the Eagle Rock 
Whoa yeah 
(Ahoy there me Hearties) 

3 

Well I feel so free 
(YippeeiU) 
Come oh and dance with me 

s(He hee hee! This is fun!) 
Dance with me and well do the Eagle Rock 

Hey hey hey, good old Eagle Rock 
Is here to stay 
I'm just crazy about the way we move 
Doing the Eagle Rock 
Oh on oh come on fast 
You can come on slow 
I'm just crazy about the way we move 
Doing the Eagle Rock 

Let's Rock 
(We're all doing the Eagle Rock) 

(This is fun) 
(Everybody's doing the Eagle Rock 
With King Mondo) 

Now listen 
(We're still listening) 
Oh, we're stepping out 
Gonna turn you around 
Gonna turn you around once 
And well do the Eagle Rock 

Hey hey hey, good old Eagle Rock 
Is here to stay 
I'm just crazy about the way we move. 
Doing the Eagle Rock 
Oh oh oh come on fast 
You can come on slow 
I'm just crazy about the way we move 
Doing the Eagle Rock 

Doing the Eagle Rock 
Doing the Eagle Rock 
Doing the Eagle Rock Rock Rock 

(Eagle Rock) 



(Murray Cook, Jeff Fatt, Anthony Field, 
Greg Page, Greg Truman) 

Dance your gloomies away 
(Dance your gloomies away) 
(Dance your gloomies away, he hee heel) 
Dance your gloomies away 
(Hey Hey Hey!) 
Dance your gloomies away 
(Dance your gloomies away) 
(Whoa ho! Dance your gloomies 
Away me hearties! Whoo hoo hoo!) 
Dance your gloomies away 
(Hey Hey Hey!) 

Shake your hands 
(And stomp your feet) 
Jump up and down I To the wiggly beat) 
Let your body bounce) 
Ana wiggle your nose) 

Shake your body right down to your toes 

And dance your gloomies away 
(Dance your gloomies away) 
(Dance your gloomies away) 
Dance your gloomies away 
(Hey Hey Hey!) 
Dance your gloomies away 
(Dance your gloomies away) 
(Whoa no ho! Dance your gloomies away, 
Whoo hoo!) 
Dance your gloomies away 

Put your hands up high 
(Ana turn around) 
Swivel your hips 
(And fall right down) 
Everybodyys got to scream) 

(Climb up a tree) 
Flap like a bird 
(That's flying free) 

Dance your gloomies away 
(Dance your gloomies away) 

(Whoa ho! Dance your gloomies 
Away me hearties! Whoo hoo hoo!) 
Dance your gloomies away 
(Hey Hey Hey!) 
Dance your gloomies away 
(Dance your gloomies away) 
(Dance your gloomies away, he hee hee!) 
Dance your gloomies away 
(Hey Hey Hey!) 

Dance your gloomies away 
That's right dance your gloomies away) 
Dance your aloomies away) 
That's right dance your gloomies away) 
Whoa ho! Dance your gloomies 

Away me hearties! Whoo hoo!) 
Dance your gloomies away 
(Hey Hey Hey!) 

What's this button f 
(Button for) 
What's this button for? 
(Button for) 
(Hey Greg! What's this button for?) 
What's this button for? 
(Button for) 
(Oh ho what about this one?) 
What's this button for? 
(Wow!) 

Hi 

Why don't you try reading a book? 
(I'd love to Greg but I don t like to look) 
(The Captain's in raptures 
He's getting distracted) 
(I can't help myself oh I've just got to know!) 

What's this button for? 
(Yeah, what's this button for?) 
(Button for) 
What's this button for? 
(Whoo hoo hoo hey what about this button?) 
(Button for) 

What's this button for? 
(Hey, this big red button looks fun) 
(Button for) 
What's this button for? 
(Whoo hoo hoo!) 

Captain why don't you try and paint? 
(I'd love to Greg but I just can't concentrate) 
(We're painting a picture 
Of a space-aged fixture) 
(I can't help myself, I've just got to know, 
Ooh, I've gotta know, I've gotta know, 
Ooh let me know please!) 

What's this button for? 
(Button for) 
(Hey Greg! What about this one?) 
What's this button for? 
(Button for) 
Ooh I love all of these buttons, 
They're so pretty! 
What's this button for? 
(Button for) 
Whoo hoo hoo 
What's this button for? 

Why don't you try cooking some food? 
(I'd love to Greg but I'm not in the mood) 
(Try cooking some pasta, 
Would that oe a disaster) 
(Oh I can't help myself 
Oh what's this button for?) 
(Ooh, I've gotta know!) 

What's this button for? 
(Button for) 
(Whoo hoo hoo!) 
What's this button for? 
(Button for) 
(Oh, what's this button for?) 
What's this button for? 
Button for) 
Ooh look! There's so many buttons!) 
What's this button for?) 
Whoo hoo hoo hoo hoo!) 

(Oh, there's so many buttons, 
Oh I like the green one and the blue one) 
(Whoo hoo hoo! 
Hey look at what this one does!) 
(Wow! Whoa ho!!) 
(Hey what's this button for? Ooh!) 



The Zeeeap §om . \ v V--:W& 
(Murray Cook, Jeff Fatt, Anthony Field, Greg Page, John 
Field, Greg Truman, Dominic Lindsay) 

Somewhere Out there, amongst the stars 
(Due east of Earth, turn right at Mars) 
There's travellers, explorers adventure bound 
They speak a new language 
Ana make funny sounds 

Zonk Zee is the captain of 

He's one cool customer 

He's the envy of many, a hero to some. 

And his driving skills are second to I Zee Zank Zow) "means let's be friends' 
Zadda, zup, zuna) "that's how do you 
Zapper zucker zulu), 

"It's a pleasure to meet you" 
(Zender zuper zippee) 'Is whoop de 

This time the captain is looking for earth 
(So the humans can share 
In the Zeezap mirth) 
And when he sees tnat magic blue 
He plans to arrive there in no time 

(Zee Zank Zow) "means let's be friends' 
(Zadda, zup, zung) "is how do you do" 
(Zapper zuclcer zulu), 
"It's a pleasure to meet you" 
(Zender zuper zippee) is whoop de do!" 

But the Zeezaps don't know a human face 
(And the cows and the chickens 
Seem to run the place) 
So the Zeezaps decide to say hello 
To the farm animals in the field below. 

(Zee Zank Zow) "means let's be friends" 
(Zadda, zup, zung) 
"Well that's how do you do" 

(Zapper zucker zulu) "oh yeah, 
That's it's a pleasure to meet you" 
(Zender zuper zippee) 
"Well that's whoop de do!" 

(Zender zuper zippee) "whoop de do!" 
(Zender zuper zippee) "whoop de do!" 
(Zender zuper zippee) "whoop de do!" 
(Zender zuper zippee) "whoop de do!" 

What a great language!) 

(Ooby Do) 
We're going home 
(We're goinq home) 
(Ooby Do) 
We're going home 
(We're going home) 
(We've been to space) 
We've had some fun 
(Now our adventures are done) 
(We'd love to roam) 
But there's no place like home 

We've travelled all through space 
We've made many friends 
We've all been so much help 
And now our journey ends 
We met the tiny folk of Teeny Weeny Land 
(We helped King Mondo rock 
By playing in his band) 

(Ooby Do) 
We're going 

io^Sof9 
We're going I We're going 

I can't wait to eat some 
We've been to space) 

We've had some fun iNow our adventures are 
He hee hee!) 
We'd love to 

But there's no 

We've travelled all through 
We've made many friends 
We've all been so much help 
And now our journey ends 
We've helped the Gloomies 
We left them with a smile 
(It's a long way back 
I'll be sleeping for a 

(Ooby Do) 
We're going home 
(WeVe going home) 

We're going home 
(We're going home) 
(We've Been to space) 
We've had some fun 
(Now our adventures are done) 
(We'd love to roam) 
But there's no place like home 

(Ooby Do) 
We're going home 
(We're going home) 
(Ooby Do) 
We're going home 

to space) 
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Anthony Field, Murray Cook and Greg Page met while 
studying Early Childhood Education at 5ydney’s Macquarie 
University. The three began writing children’s songs as one of 
their music projects. They enlisted the assistance of Jeff 
Fatt, who played with Anthony in the popular 60’s band The 
Cockroaches, and The Wiggles were born. 

The Wiggles took the finished tape to ABC Music, who 
released a self-titled album in 1991. “The Wiggles” 
album and subsequent releases have since achieved 
gold and platinum status and The Wiggles themselves 
have gone on to become one of the most popular and 
successful live acts in Australia, in any age group. 

Now in their twelfth big year. The Wiggles continue to 
entertain more and more children around the world. Their 
ability to relate to their young audience and to create 
songs that are both entertaining and educational has made 
The Wiggles incredibly popular with both children and their 
parents. Couple their unique song-writing ability with the 
foursome’s genuine enjoyment of what they do, and the 
result is music that has children (and adults) dancing, 
clapping and singing out loud. 
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Paul Field, Mike Conway, 
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at HIT Entertainment. 

A big thank you to all the children and parents 
wholisten to our music and come to our show, 
we hope you all keep on wiggling. 
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